**GUARDIAN™ SCONCE**

*GR1-S1SA-18-NA-BAL*  
*GR2-S1SA-18-MW-SRP*

---

**FEATURES**

- As its name suggests, this fixture shields the lamps with a gently curved aluminum face.
- Available with a solid, 0.064" thick plain aluminum face or a perforated face.
- The fixture creates an interesting radial glow on the wall.
- OCL metal finishes are applied by hand and receive a protective clear coat lacquer.
- 21 standard powder coat paints offered, however all RAL colors available.
- Fixture offered with a variety of compact fluorescent and incandescent optic packages.
- Contact factory for additional modifications or options.

*18”*  
*4”*  
*9”*  

**FIXTURE WEIGHT 6 LBS**
### Guardian Sconce

#### Series
- **S1A**: Indoor ADA compliant sconce
- **GR1**: (Perforated Metal)
- **GR2**: (Perforated Metal)

#### Hanging System
- **S1A**: Indoor ADA compliant sconce

#### Size
- **18”**

#### Diffuser
- **MW**: Matte white acrylic (GR2 only)
- **NA**: None available (GR1 only)

#### Finish
- **Premium Metal Finish**
- **POWDER COATED FINISH**
  - **PTD**: Painted – specify code (ex: BKP for black paint, see page 492 for paint options)

#### Lamping (Photometric Test #)
- **18”**: ADA
- **2BX27**: 2@27W BX (12203.0)
- **2IN60**: 2@60W T10

#### Voltage Options
- **120V**
- **277V**
- **347V**
- **EMR**: Remote mount emergency
- **FUS**: Fused
- **ULD**: UL damp label

#### Specifying Catalog Code

#### Sample Code: GR2-S1A-18-MW-2BX27-120-ULD

- Fixture mounts to a standard 4” J-box (supplied by others).
- Bodine® emergency ballast available, standard with remote mounted test switch and indicator light.
- Integral HPF electronic fluorescent ballast with Class A sound rating (3-5 year ballast warranty depending on ballast specification).

For photometric information, please visit www.ocl.com.
For lamp and base information, see pages 496-505 in the reference section.
For specific mounting instructions, please contact factory.
Five year product warranty.